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QUESTION 1:
Certkiller .com has a firewall protected environment. Which feature enables them to create scheduled
backups through the firewall?
A. use web ports
B. use tcpadminport
C. set schedmode polling
D. set schedmode prompted
Answer: C
QUESTION 2:
A UNIX IBM Tivoli Storage Manager (Storage Manager) client with many files on multiple disks is
attaché to a Storage Manager server with sufficient disk pool storage over a Gigabit network. The
backup is not completing within the predefined backup window.
Which action is most likely to reduce the backup duration?
A. backup directly to tape
B. reduce the back up window parameter
C. increase the CONCURRENTBACKUP parameter
D. increase RESOURCEUTLIZATION on the Storage Manager client
Answer: D
QUESTION 3:
An administrative user is manually formatting a storage pool volume. Which additional step is required
to add a new disk storage pool with space for archive data?
A. define a storage pool and add the volume to the storage pool.
B. Issue the vary on command specifying the storage pool name.
C. Define a storage pool volume and add the storage pool to the volume
D. Issue the vary command specifying the storage pool volume name
Answer: A
QUESTION 4:
Which log should be checked for possible storage agent LAN-free backup problems?
A. event log
B. activity log
C. dsmsta log
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D. dsmerror log
Answer: B
QUESTION 5:
Given the following include/exclude list:
EXCLUDE/.../CORE
INCLUDE/HOME/PROFILE/OPTIONS.SCR
INCLUDE/HOME/ETC/MORE
INCLUDE/HOME/PROFILE/DOODADS/DRIVERS
EXCLUDE/HOME/PROFILE/*
INCLUDE/CORE/DATA
EXCLUDE.DIR/HOME/MONKEY
Which file is included?
A. /core/data
B. /home/monkey
C. /home/profile/etc/more
D. /home/profile/options.scr
Answer: A
QUESTION 6:
What does the query node f=d show?
A. server name
B. total bytes of storage that are reserved by the server
C. policy domain, policy set, management class, physical volumes
D. percent idle Wait and percent Comm Wait during the last session
Answer: D
QUESTION 7:
A new administrative schedule did not run when it was scheduled. What is the most likely cause?
A. The Priority = 0
B. It was not active
C. The node was not registered.
D. It was not associated with a node.
Answer: B
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QUESTION 8:
What is the effect of caching data in the disk storage pool?
A. decreases time for backups
B. improves network performance
C. improves collocation performance
D. increase the IBM Tivoli Storage Manager database size.
Answer: D
QUESTION 9:
When querying the activity log. the IBM Tivoli Storage Manager administrator notices a large number
of warnings. "ANR0481W - Session xxx for client terminated, client did not respond within 60 seconds."
How can this resolved?
a. increase Buffpoolsize
b. Set wait=no in the desmserv.opt
c. Increase TCPTimeOut in dsm.opt file
d. Increase Commtimeout option on the Storage Manager server
Answer: D
QUESTION 10:
Certkiller .com has experienced data loss due to media failures, especially using 8 mm tape. What is the
best IBM Tivoli Storage Manager solution?
A. back up the data twice
B. archive data on a weekly or monthly basis
C. copy data to multiple locations using copy storage pools
D. cache data in one storage pool after migration, providing two copies
Answer: C
QUESTION 11:
A bank is using IBM Tivoli Storage Manager and has special backup and restore requirements. They
want to backup to disk and keep the data available on disk for a minimum of two days before it's moved
to an offsite location. Which option would enable them to accomplish this?
A. HI=90 Lo=50
B. MIGPROCESS=2
C. Cache=YES and MIGDELAY=2
D. Cachesize 100 and Cachelocation offsite
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